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There is stiB one vacancy on the Executive Board. If you agree with the aims of the Cordova Bay
Association and wish to take a more direct part in the business of the community, please can one of
the Executive Board members.

August 20 - September 1 1994. 8:00p.m.
(check box office for perfonnance nights)
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Tbe Ridge Playhouse presents the smash Broadway
musical, "Guys and Dolls," a musical fable of Broadway.
Music and Lyrics by Frank Loesser. Book by Jo Swerling
and Abe Burrows. Directed by Matthew Howe. Featuring
a cast of over 30 and a full orchestra. A night of
guaranteed sparkling entertainment. "Guys and Dolls," is
what musical theatre was meant to be! Produced by
special arrangement with Music Theatre International.
545, 8th Ave. New York, New York, 10018.

Ticket avaJabilityand information can be obtained for all productions at The Ridge
Playhouse Box Office - contact 658-5221 for information on these and other up
comi?g events.:.-_ _
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CIVIC DOES GARDENS!
No, not mowing and heavy stuff, sorry.

FRANK GROOT

But now, when thoughts turn to working the soil,
smelling the flowers and admiring their colours,
what could be nicer than listening to light summer
music, wafted on the evening breeze, while strolling
through the attractive gardens of the Horticultural
Centre of the Pacific?

1'f\II\JTING & Df'COIlf\fING
THiRTY YEARS EXPERiENCE

(604) 658-2509
4794 CORDOVA BAY RD
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V8Y 2J5

The Civic Orchestra, conducted by Edgar
Heminingway, makes its outdoor debut July 6, from
7- 9
the gardens can be found at 505
Quayle Road. Can 658-8833.

417-1291

Failing this, maybe you can catch us up at their
repeat performance at Butchart's this summer.
Watch the newspaper for the date.

RIDGE PLAYHOUSE

3914 Sheibourne Street
Victoria, B.C. V8P 4J1
Fax: (604) 477-3161

the final phases of construction nearing completion, Cordova Bay. community can look forward to
at the new Ridge
evenings of sparkling
Playhouse.
The 256 seat
has been open
operating since
late February and has been wen visited by audiences
for
"You're Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
"Too Darn Hot," a musical revue, the Royal British
Columbia
"Safari Project" and the recent
Jewish comedy by James Sherman, "Beau Jest."

--~ IspeCializing in Personalized
Hair Service
With Appt. At Your
Convenience

5::;~)Ci
Road,
Victoria, B.C Vtw IY2
1elephone 658-4755

11:
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Theatre Director, Matthew Howe promises that the
Ridge Playhouse will be "constantly moving towards
providing consistent quality entertainment while providing exceptional learning opportunities for our students."
The phlAosophy the Ridge Playhouse is to offer an
educ,:HllJn<lP"",""rr", experience
theatre and fine arts
students as
cOlnnmniity at large. The theatre
IS a comrnunHy space
a
community
to
From audience members to stage
crew
the Cordova Bay community
nnnn·rt""it"to become a part ofThe Ridge

SERVICES
& SURGERY

11 l!Wlerl~S O.V:M. M.R.C 11,5.

For apjvoi1uiJ'uCiltts
Bmadmead

Mim

l],arem(:mt ~e'coli1d<UY ;:'CJilO{)! offers a diverse variety
arts courses. Students can
virtually any
arts dl~;CI1)H!r1e. Extra-curricular opportunities are year
round
not only performance but technical
111e Ridge Playhouse is gearing up for an
exciting summer with its August production ofHGuys
and"
will feature a cast of over 30
with
orchestra and will involve Claremont students, students from other schools as wen as commuvoilunteers on and off stage.

fiJ'"v",c.:. h',><:._'"

!t2 51S0 Cordova

!Kwa:O:llIk;I;:I.

REd.

Agent
Mul<ial Ule 01 Canada
Mutua! !mreslco inc.
4927 Wesley Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y W8
Tel: 658-1560 or 385-1471
Fax: 658-1086

nrp'''''''1,t

Cordova Bay restaurants will be offering DinnerTheatre packages to help promote the event "Guys
and Dons"
run for 18 performances August 20 to
September
and is guaranteed to be a summer
highlight.
Tickets are $12, students and seniors $10. Vouchers
are available for $10, students and seniors $8. The
vouchers are redeemable for tickets on the night of
your choice. Box Office: 658-5221, ext 118.
7

WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL

--

@

EAVES., PAINTING
COMMERCIAL

'''·--1 E
DOWS
CLEANING
MARK
WEBBER

FUllY iNSURED

388-1777

PLANNING UPDATE
We believe the community will remain a good place to live if people are aware of planned development and
have the chance to approve it or object to it. This column will keep you informed: if you wish further infonnation on these or any other issues of concern, please call Al Insley, 658-4451 or Kay Porter, 658-5792.

Municipal Gravel Pit
Before this issue of the Cordovan reaches you, Councillor Frank Leonard will have gone to Saanich Council to
propose commissioning a geotechnical report on the municipal gravel pit, to establish what development the
various areas can physically support, recommend future fill procedures, and provide an estimated time frame
for the reclamation and potential development of the property. This could be the first step toward residential
development of the pit.
Mount Douglas Shoreline
Council has received an extensive report from Sandwell Engineering on the use of riprap for controlling shoreline erosion on the Cordova Bay shoreline of Mount Douglas Park. The report was discussed by Council and
the public at a recent Council meeting. Council decided that the issue requires further study, and referred it to a
later meeting.
Night-time Parking at Beachfront Parks
Representations to Saanich Council (in some cases, several times) by residents adjacent to Agate Park and
Parker Park resulted in the installation of gates at both parks, to be locked at 11 pm each night. This has not
been completely effective in discouraging the noise of late-night partyers and the debris they leave behind
them. Parker Avenue residents approached Council again recently, and there is now a ban on street parking
adjacent to the park between 10 pm and 6 am.
Service Station Closing Hours
Council reviewed the 1964 by-law that deals with service station closing hours. Concern was expressed by
most Saanich community associations (including Cordova Bay) about the possibility of 24-hour opening in
residential neighbourhoods. Council voted to leave the by-law as it is for the present.
Rezoning
A number of applications for rezoning residential lots in Cordova Bay have come before Council in the last
two months or so. We have examined these proposals and taken part in discussion in most of these cases.
These are:
742 and 746 Haliburton
5161 and 5171 Del Monte
4854 Westey Road
5095 Wesley Road
These were aU in accordance with the Local Area Plan and were approved by Saanich Council.
5280 Cordova Bay Road:
5455 Fowler Road
These were opposed by immediate neighbours for convincing reasons, and were rejected by Council.

Seventh Day Adventist Church and Centre
The Seventh Day Adventist Church wishes to construct a church and educational centre adjacent to the existing
school on Hamsterley Road. The land is currently zoned A-I (agricultural) and would require rezoning to
institutional (P-l) to allow them to go ahead. The proposal calls for a church building to seat 320 on the main
floor, and an additional 100 in the balcony. An adjoining wing will contain multi-purpose rooms, seminar
rooms, kitchens, etc. Access would be from the Pat Bay Highway. Because this development goes against the
provisions of the Local Area Plan, on which we must depend, because our mandate is to protect agricultural
land, and because of the impact that increased traffic would have on Cordova Bay, the Association voted to
oppose the proposal.
Saanich Trails
Saanich Parks and Recreation Department has produced a new booklet on trails in Saanich. It is available freeof-charge at the Municipal HalL

Sea-lake: A History of
Cordova Bay and Elk Lake
by Anne Pearson
is available at the Cordova Bay Variety Store,
or phone 658-8076. Price $12.50.
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lee Cream

Tea

Hextal!

SpelCiallv Coffee &: Tees

5325 Cordova

658·1535
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NESS IN THE BAY

Cordova Netw()rk Services has started its business to
design,
service voice and data, audiovideo
cable network systems.
Owner Steve
is Northern Telecom factorytrained
23 years experience in the telecommuCaB
at 658-4246 or drop by
nications
986 Doumac
need more information.

CENTRE
& Restoration
'ru IUULle;::, & Modern

@Residentia!
eCornn7erciai
"MOiEm,E SERViCE"

pager 388-6275

Tel.
Fax

#3819

21

The MIJUlnt
seniors.

Newton Xroad
652-3432

N"'''ft.",,,

Centre is a day-care facility for

For
regular services, special
summer pn)gl~aIlns, or to volunteer your skills, phone
652-3432.

NITED CHURCH
Cl:aremcmt Avenue
Highway and around
Claremont High School)
J!M

Hours:
'ue~;da'I-F:ridE!Y 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
658-5911
"A'"''..' ''

bus: (604) 47T2288
fax (604) 477-5311
sutton ,UOLlO-,!u!ure

""'un,I.,,

AN INDEPENDENT iV1E~-'i["ER 8ROKER

Skinner, Minister
Pastoral Care Worker
L)'\""n'Ji!. Youth Worker

200, 1677
Victoria, B.C.

rdiK;>l';;/l

\lETEiRl!I\;tM~V HOSPITAL
4975

B.C. VS\" IS6

become part of a
congregation.

Wil:~RC()miin:g, nlrrf1l1CWlnn

:SUl1da.V

a.m.: Worship Service,
;)Cf!lJOl for
ages.

meets every Sunday evening
our
welcon1e (Grades 7-9)

'UHV"gJ

'-'HUlA ,-,U

Bus.

Res.

Teenagers-Everyone: be sure to attend the
Po:;tex·ski event at Claremont High School
- 9:00 p.m. Don
outst:arHl}!1!g 0IV'-'''L-''.I.,,~ .. clo-a,uU1or of "Teen
sh3lnng reflections on life from
Tickets are $5 each and
;SClhO()! office. On
at Claremont, a panel
Posterski's presentation
event - everyone

,lJU"(),);

eel 744-800-667-0440 (Toli Fi'ee)

warm we;lc~Jrr!e

throughout the summer
" " , .. ·~~u Service at 10:00 a.m.

«>AI " " " "

Sacrament of Baptism
~0§gde:Jt'ttgaij Rea~ lE$tat® SelfVk@§

1933 Oak

Victoria, S.c.

Avenue

1C8

B"$: 16(l4j 592-4422
Fax: (604) 592-6600

Sundays, July 3 and 10: Special Guest, Rev. Alistair
Bennett Edinburgh, Scotland
Sunday, September 11: Rally Day - Registration for
Sunday School, Bible Study and mid-week
programs, followed by CongregaPicnic at Beaver Lake Park.
Give us a call if there is any way in which we can
serve you.

Where the diHerence is Service, Quaiily and Varietyl

APPLAUSEI
for
Barbara Peterson
5031 Su.nrise Terrace

Open
7 days a wee.9:00 - 5:30

who has been delivering the Cordovan since the very
first issue-back in 1977, and something like 100
issues ago!
Barb, we're not just grateful, we're deeply impressed.
And we're lucky!

" 658-88i2
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA, B.C. V8Y Hi

PATHWAYS ACTIVITY CENTRE
(Behind Elk Lake Garden Centre)
Open Monday - Saturday, 9:30 - 3:30
We are looking for donations of dishes, cutlery and
pots. As wen we need old post cards, photos or
memorabilia to make memory kits for Alzheimers
patients.
Can you speak French? play cards, play music? teach
painting? teach basic crafts? We are in need of volunteers.
We provide
day-care two days a week and an
Alzheimer's program 4 days a week.
Please call
McCullagh, 658-5414.

PHil

WARRB~

CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST
sulton
weslcan

(24 hrs.) bus: 384-2424
res: 658-5411
fax: 384-2929

AN lNU!'f'FNDfNT' MF.MBfR BROKER

750 HJ!~side Av(;nue
Victona, ElC. Ca.nada \/eT 1Z<1
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An invitation:

5229 Cordova Bay Road
Viclo,ia, B.C. VSY 21. 1

PLEASE NOTEl

During
summer ITlOnths SOUle variation
may occur in the following programs
Please
for more information.

MORNING
Sundays at 10.30 a.m.
The
or Less Club (seniors) meeting the first
Thursday of
at noon to 2.00 p.m. for
lunch and an enjoyable time of fellowship.
The Ymmg
fellowship.

~~~@@[P
Sen,dee By

Offlceif-ax

Sea

(604) 658-1221

1658<50141

_ _!i_'ome. (604) 658-1937

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Group meeting for fun and

Come to a chll1rch with a quiet (but not dead)
atnrlos;phere of friendliness and worship.
We
be delighted to have you join us.

Coming:
June 19th, Father's Day Service: 10.30 a.m.
June 26th, Church Family Picnic: following the
morning service.
September 11 Church School begins: Corn Roast
following the morning service. (casual dress)
For more information, please phone 658-8111 or
477-6957 or better stiUjoin us. The Elk Lake Baptist
Church, 5363 Pat Bay Highway (opposite the lake,
by the weigh scales).

2L~)1

ESSO

A friendly church family awaits you.

The Sunday
School: during the morning
service.
ages) Nursery care provided.
(During
summer months an alternate program
replaces the
Church SchooL)

M

812 leola Place, Vidorla, Brllish Columbia • V8V 1H2

REPORT _.

TRANSPO

LAST!

The Summary Report: "Regional Development and Transportation Strategies for the Capital Region" is finally
completed; copies may be had from the CRD office. However, the important detailed report on Urban Transportation Options is not yet available.
The Summary Report is oriented to
major questions:
1. Can the Official Community Plans
municipalities serve as an adequate guide for the development of the
area into the next century? The short answer is "No" - a new regional
is needed to guide and manage change
the CRD. (Note - one of the major
the transportation
was that it had to take these OCPs
as "givens" which prevented the use of
use solutions to
solve transportation problems.)
2. Can Travel Demand Management measures be effectively used managing the growth in travel and traffic in
the region? The short answeris "Maybe"
it requires
are politically unlikely e.g. market prices
for downtown parking by public servants or doubling/tripling the gas tax.

3. What are

impacts of travel
growth on the
emissions and on "global warming"
dioxide levels seem likely to rise regardless of what
emissions? This issue is difficult to estimate, although
proposed measures are taken.
issue is mainly federal.
to rneet
Task Force on

4.

Summary Report draws on
Ke.glOnaJ. Bikeway Network, though this
rec:onHIM~ndled, Light Rail Transit (LRT)
helped organize a field trip of
ago, contend that the Report's

rpr"",cpt!

figures are mtlatec!.
adi;1re~ss]mg the

present problems with the
Relevant for Cordova Bay is
is predicted to be slight. (Figure
levels proposed for Highway 1 to
'H"\H'~~r 17 can be considered later, the

report COllchldes.
The Saanich
Saanich i:'elunsu]:a Con~!mlU1i1ties
Network (SSPCC-GVEN),
forthcoming
Houses
June 15
Stelly's School
public
is being extended to
newsletter to
September.
at
the

the Greater Victoria Ecological
years, will attend the three
Colwood on June 8, Victoria on
FoUmNin:g n;pfiesentcltioin to
CRD, the period for
above coalition win publish a
DU[JHc meeting in early
Sumrmu'Y Report from
CRD, to attend
cOlltnbute to a positive action

'-..-v""""uV"',

KALENDAR
you can win a
every day from July 1 to Decemare:
$25 a
on Saturdays
on month's end
on
Chris'tm,lS Eve

$1
early
was a great success dogs, flowers
bake sale,
it a pleasure to serve
To each
ever one, we
tions
the next issue of
Cordovan, I
give
partial list of organizations and people to show
where your donated donars are spent.

Only $2,

Year's Eve

Kalendars printed; one in 15 chances of

Cost of Kalendar is $20; deadline is June 29, 1994.

a

you are interested helping us save in this Fund
Raising Project then please phone:
Milcke;y Stevens 727-3625
Jack Hardie 658-8856.

THE FRIENDS OF MT. DOUGLAS
business
differ,ent aspects of
you don't
to
Carl Coger,
person to contact if you would

The Society's A.G.M. was held at McMorran's "Sea View Room" on 13
finished, there was an excellent presentation from the
their sport. From the presentation it was clear that this is an ,,,,ti,,d,,
have to leap from rock to rock or nm like a gazelle in order to
who prepared the excellent green and gold annotated
of
like more information (477-8317).

fA"',~V' I

Andrew Petter came for the second half of the meeting
gave a smnmary
major park aquisitions and the potential for linking or integrating
native to the highway system called a "Greenway."

region: the
tOj:;etJler to form an alter-

The final item on the agenda was a video by David
on
achieved by engineers over the last fifty years. This was very
brought a proposal to Council early in May for stabilizing the toe
cost would be more than a million dollars ($200,000 from Saa,nich,
cial Government) and, if it is approved, it would consist
present installation and 200 meters beyond the park boundary.
meters or 18 feet above the sand. OUf concerns are:
The Cost:

Are the benefits to

The Effectiveness:

According to the independent enj~m!c;ermg T"r·V"Tf'~
the cliff and the road that nms on

not

The Beach:

From the same reports, the
neighbouring ones induding

as well as the

tax payers

Council asked for a more detailed report from

,.."ithin

General information: Graham ShorthiH

a mcmtih.

vA\.~vHv'H

recommendaPfcmclsal to assign Mt.
l:Uenkl.I1S(lP Valley

municipality
A draft report on all the parks in
tions. However, there are a number of points we
Douglas entirely to Gordon Head despite maps in the same dOiCurnel1t
and Cordova Bay.
Finany, we hope to return to the
meetings a year
renovations are complete. We have wandered from site to
membership renewal. If you have not renewed, please

maintain

CI.lrelTIont school

bad for
a mCH11i::;!1i

658-5873

Pam Lewis

MCMI

CANCE

McMinn Park Family Day
was to have taken place
Park and Recreation's ;)mue~;t.

TH

CARROT SEED

l

for 3 - 5 year oids
Located at
Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue.
You
Spaces for September 1994 are now
still put your name on the "wait list" or register now
for September 95/96 so you won't be disappointed.
,",,,·,,hl-,,

Dianne Bentley, Supervisor 658-2331

Childhood
ott'C~red the opporoh~:pnrp "j,earmnlg through play."
child a great

NEW HORIZONS
Meetings continue until the last Thursday in June and
resume in September.
Until late June you are invited to join in the activites
every Thursday - carpet bowling in the morning,
homemade soup for lunch and bridge or knitting and
crafts in the afternoon.

Are you still
presch,[)oj"! Look no further
a non~pfofit,

or
AUU.-"'S'-''-'''b,

658-5835.

We meet at S1. David by the Sea.
rrmrwrt

10/

£L

September. For
future, call

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
CHURCH

e0fiD0Vli :EXPll:EC)C)
PUB STYLE RESTAURANT

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, R C.
V8Y 2K8

Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Eucharist
a.m. Family Eucharist and Sunday School
7:30
Evensong (first Sunday ofthe month only)
Th'l U·C!fi'i:».U

St

Daily Specials
11:00 a,m, Ulilate
Children Welcome

Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday
5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria. ilL V8Y 2K7 (604) 658-8668 or 658·roar

Service
Eucharist
celebrates: its: 50th Birthday
on October 2 this: year.

We are conecting pictures and anecdotes (warts and
all) of our past If you can lend us anything, we'll take
good care of it.
have had any association with us
-played badminton-attended Cornerstone or PreSchool-were
or married here-if a loved
one was
our help--plan to come and
celebrate our
association
Cordova Bay. Can
...........u'-'. . 'V'.u.n.", (658-5022) for more details.

''We Specialize irn Smell! Rams"
4811 Cordova Ba'll Rd.
Victoria. BC. V3Y-2J3
Phfii. 658-1308
Fax
94

821

Terrace

tiH/:::£f':::£t1'n

HIKERS
resume their activities September
The Hikers
For intonnaHo,n please can Vera or Cam Innes,
658-8846.

V8Y

Pinter@

65

&
UGHTING OF
TlONS & ADDITIONS

Gregory
and
preparatlcm for
time you read
taken place
t\QveJi1n:;t schools on the
Premier's Sport
school band wm
pre;sel'lt a clo,sin g concert
our
school evaluaedllcation departrhr,pnj'H'~ Church in
eV<ilwlticm takes place every four to
as
faciliresources. The visiting team was
our
program and
made some recommendations for further improvements
months and years. This
"internal"
is addition to regular inRC. Department of Education,
Independent SCKIOOls Branch.
to the next school year we are
Kindergarten to our Grade 1be interested in knowing
SCfIOO:t please give us a can at 658be happy to answer your questions. We
forward to reporting next year's
activities starting
fall but in the meantime
from aU
and students at I.P.A.S., have a
great summer!

n
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VIUORIIi, Il.C
V8X ~Vl
PH 7H311'l9

Dariiyn Schrader, C.M,

- Backache
Fibromyalgia - Carpal

Tennis elbow
Sprains
Painful menstruation
Plus more.. ,
Free Consultation

658-5430
VE7BD

Eslablislwd IIUi!!

realtyltde

As we
planning to

mn

~55

Members or IIU! Vic/oria Pleal Fstalc goard

BItENT D, EWING

B24 FORT STREET

BUS. 388-6424

VICTORiA, B.C. \lBW lH8

RES. 656 - 5661

7-
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CORDOVA BAY SOCCER ..........,,_.......
Over the Easter weekend the soccer club organized what has become one
!.pVIi-"'U<U fixtures in the
local youth soccer scene-the Pacific Coast Savings World Cups tp~'h"<11
festival was attended by
over 800 players, fonned into 94 teams which played 1 games over
lOilr-(IaV tloJ[ld,ty weekend. The highlight of the weekend was an exhibition game played between the 1986 L3!ladmn
team and a team of
professional and national players playing as The Rest
calibre of
Dale Mitchell, Paul Dolan, and Bob Lenarduzzi to LOlch:SldeP:ark
a memorable
evening's entertainment
For the first time the event was organized directly by
Soccer
and the proceeds will go towards the development of an impHwe:d cluD'!1oiLls.e
plamied to be established as a community meeting place as weB as a
further information about the development
Now that the soccer season is over it is time to start Uunkl:ng
period of intense work, bordering on panic, as we try to form teams
time when a lot of people are on vacation. Every year we
to
the panic.
Registration fonns are already available. They will be dlstritmt{;d HlfOllgh
and can be mailed at any time to:

Club,
facility is
space for

0'V1LClJO,,,

we go through a
play right at the
rej.!:!st(;r early to help avoid
the term

Diana
5183 Rutli Me:ad()ws
Victoria,
House League fonns can be mailed to:
51
Victoria,
Registration in person will take place in front of the Cordova

on:

Saturday, June 18

1

Saturday, June 25
Fees are as follows:
ll-a-side/Mini

nirthdate
Aug In6 to
3

House League

Aug 1/87 to

30

3

Maximum Family Fee
Please note the higher fees for late registr~~tion. !-<l1,rth,>r
Hollefreund.

$

$
Diana

"-A''-'HU'",

CORDOVA
Halfway into the season, the Club
been very
Coast Savings World Cups festival a success.

to

Pacific

With that success behind us, as
as
Opening Cerenl1OlHe:wt
like to
ank,
starting WI
FRAN SAVAGE. Without them we
not
Thank you to the volunteer phoners-COLEEN
and, of course, ALL OF YOU who wo,rk{~d
have done it without you.
Special thanks to aU our honorary members
SILKEN
LAUMANN. Silken's inspiration and words ofew::;Otml,gernclnt
'>V'.UJ~'" produce not only
home-runs but, more importantly, good citizens
be remembered
A'''.." ... .>, VIi",,-.,",", I hope you
a
hOll1orarv memb,ersrnp
are reading this.} FRAN SAVAGE was presented
Softball Club by
GARY ARDIEL, and once again we'd like to say thanks to
commitment to the
association.
Another big thank you to KATHY BRODER
at our very first softball dance on Friday, June 24,
at
or $10.00 per person. There will be door prizes and refreshmen ts.
at 658-4278. This is a fundraiser for the Clubhouse
Please come
of ticketS available.

out

and her band
are $15.00 a couple
for more information
a limited number

\

Last but not least, we'd like to thank our Executive for

great job they're
-

,-,,-n,u.,,,

See

at the dance!

, ~-"'~-~III~lt,,~
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Pets' Hotline
lost a pet? Found a pet? Call
Pam lewis 658-5039
Helen Muir 658-5663

Bill 8< Marianne 8< Eric Hartley
AI I I YI'! :,()I IN:,UIlAN<:I

Office 388-5014
Residence 658-8759
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2420 Douqlas St.
Victona, B.C V8T 4L7

Make sure your pet wears 10 so that we can help you
more effectively.

"·c,·,,,..··

RESiDENTIAL
COMMERCiAL

And be sure to tell us when you find your pet.
Other Resources
SPCA
388-7722
Saanich Pound
475-4321
Bulletin Board at the Plaza

PAINTING & DECORA TlNG
PAPER HANGING
PLASTER - REPAIRS
SPRA Y - PAINTING

~wC3uaOC3

Your neighbours-have a picture and descripHon
of your pet to circulate
"Found" ads are free in local newspapers

PAINTING & DECORATING LTD.

IVAN MARCINKOVIC
5455 Fowler Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y i Y4

~

~

~V/,..,.-~

Phone 658-4208 or
Phone/Fax 658-8267
388-6275 pager 3326

Our thanks again to...
Avtar Kroad, Cordova Bay resident and Royal LePage
realtor, who has donated the paper for this issue of the
Cordovan.·

CAMOSUN
Each Omce Independently Owned and Operated
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FelthamGordon
Head
Pet
Clinic
A COlraovo"

DR. HElD! l. RACHLIN

I

658-4278
658-8789
658-1323
658-1319
658-5792

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETINGS nonnaHy take place at 7:30 p.m.
the third Thursday of the month, in the United Church
on Claremont Avenue. You are welcome to attend. Call
Julia Duff, 658-2489, for further infonnation.
Staff of The Cordovan
Advertising:
Delivery
Production
& Copy:

Peggy Hancyk
Margaret Moore
Meg Hancock
Kay Porter

658-4278
658-8789
658-1319
658-5792

102-1660 Feltham Road

Cordova Bay Association
Membership Form

Victoria, S.c. V8N 2A1

(604) 477-4730
Companion animal medicine
and surgery

B~y

Resiolent

Name

_

Address

Postal Code

_

Phone

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per household.
Make your cheque out to
Th.e Cordova Bay Association
JACK AND 01 FOSTER
5138 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2KS

and send it to
Richard FrappeU
4781 Amblewood
Victoria V8Y 2S2

